
Digital BackOffice NetProtector enables granular 

control over network access and continuous 

monitoring of network endpoints to help 

prevent the spread of malware and other 

threats that can leave your network and 

organization vulnerable and expose your 

business to potential harm.

The DBO NetProtector Difference
DBO NetProtector, powered by Trustwave’s patented NAC solutions, is 
designed to protect networks of all sizes, providing critical advantages 
to organizations, including:

• Full life-cycle protection for all endpoints, managed and 
unmanaged

• Agentless network access control combined with zero-day 
threat prevention and automated policy enforcement

• Network intelligence that provides a unified view of endpoint 
activity, delivering powerful analysis of your network’s history  
and usage

Together, these features deliver comprehensive endpoint control, 
offering security checks throughout the lifecycle of a device’s network 
access.

Embrace BYOD With DBO NetProtector

Integrated Support of BYOD
DBO NetProtector mitigates challenges related to BYOD and supports 
your BYOD and mobile access strategy and initiatives through:

Device Identification
Clear identification of iOS and Android personal mobile devices as 
well as others that connect to the wired or wireless network.

Authentication and Device Categorization
Easy authorization and placement of devices into BYOD specific 
security zones for management purposes.

Threat Prevention
Via automated detection and restriction or quarantine of non-
compliant devices based on device type, vulnerability assessment, 
potentially malicious behavior, or infection.

DBO NetProtector detects and continuously evaluates all entrants 
to the target network based on acceptance criteria for pre-
admission and continuous monitoring post-admission.

NetProtector
Powered by Trustwave technologies, Digital 
Back Office Netprotector Network Access 
Control Services provides K-12 and other 
public sector organizations with a robust, 

cost effective and cloud-based solution for compliance and security 
challenges created by BYOD. 



Solution Portfolio

Trustwave Enterprise NAC
A highly scalable, full-cycle NAC solution that is uniquely designed 
for large organizations with thousands of endpoints.

• Management for thousands of endpoints

• Centralized, Web-based UI with unified configuration and 
reporting support

• Deployed virtually inline, compatible with any network 
infrastructure

For smaller networks, Trustwave offers a lightweight, full-function, 
standalone NAC option.

Digital BackOffice NetProtector
DBO NetProtector offered as a fully managed service.

• Includes same features and functions as Trustwave  
Enterprise NAC

• Maintains NAC sensor integrity and health

• Provides reduced cost with no capital expense

• 99.99% service level guarantee

• Integration with the Nutmeg/CEN Networks in Connecticut

• Network help desk for your cloud

DBO NetProtector Solutions Side-By-Side

Feature
Enterprise  

NAC

NetProtector
Managed  

NAC

Deployment Mode Out of Band Out of Band

Quarantine Mechanism ARP Management ARP Management

Management 
Responsibility

Customer Digital BackOffice

Device Authentication & 
Rogue Detection • •
Rogue Gateway  

Detection • •
OS Detection • •

Service Port Detection • •
Compliance Scanning  

(FW, AV, AS, Patch) • •
Active Directory 

Integration • •

Trustwave is a leading provider of compliance, Web, application, network 
and data security solutions delivered through the cloud, managed 
security services, software and appliances. For organizations faced with 
today’s challenging data security and compliance environment, Trustwave 
provides a unique approach with comprehensive solutions that include its 
TrustKeeper® portal and other proprietary security solutions. Trustwave 
has helped hundreds of thousands of organizations — ranging from 
Fortune 500 businesses and large financial institutions to small and 
medium-sized retailers — manage compliance and secure their network 
infrastructures, data communications and critical information assets. 
Trustwave is headquartered in Chicago with offices worldwide.  
 
For more information: www.trustwave.com

Digital Back Office has been a leader in managed IT, networking, and 
cloud services for more than a decade. Our world-class SAS70 certified
data center is in Wilton, CT. and services business, corporate, educational, 
and government customers throughout the Northeast. Using backup
generators and auxiliary power, our facilities have withstood statewide 
snow storms and power outages, delivering uninterrupted service to our
customers 365 days-a -year, 24 hours a day. On average, our Connecticut-
based staff has more than twenty two years of IT experience, giving our
clients the highest level of technical support and customer service.

For more information: www.digitalbackoffice.com


